
Hecht and Company,

515 Seventh St.

The part of a. Serge Suit
that ought to be good is the
color. Who wants a Serge
Suit from which the color
rubs! It's worse than none.
Some dyes are like the paint
on a house wears off. There
has never been . found a
paint which would sink into
the wood, coloring it
through and through. Same
way with dyeing- cloth. The
ordinary "dyes don't dye
through and through.

We've found a manufa-
cturer who uses a dye that
sinks into and becomes a
part of the cloth. It-wo- n't

rub off he guarantees that.
Our Suits arc made from
the finest of pure wool, dyed
by this dye. When they're
made up they are worth $15,
but we sell them for $10,
because we want to get a
'trade" on them, you can

.have them Single or Double
Breasted skeleton or half
lined, and we guarantee
them through and through

will return your money if
you are not satisfied.

$10 each cash or credit.
You can just as well have
credit if u want it pay
for the Suit in weekly or
monthly-installment- s.

Hecht. and Company,

515 Seventh St.

The Biiou Cafe, 888001

Everything 3c FRENCH
SPECIALTY:

COFFEE.
DRIP

5i3 Ninth Street N. W.
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Summer Cooking
t Is rendered very difficult by the in zA

tC tense heat that comes from the stove.t Iftlie housekeeper uses COKE as the a
fc fool to cook br much of this trouble js 3
fc ami-leil- . It is the only suitable fuel
P forMiiumercnoking. Don't "fuss and 3
fe fume" over a hot coal fire try COKE. 3
fc LeaiOino dirt or clinkers to cause ou 3
fc trouble Much cheaper than coal in 3
fc every amy. "J3

F 40 bushel, uncrushed. for $i.O0. "3
P 4) bushels, cruslied, for tft.TO. 3P Deliiered anywhere. 3
t Washington Gaslight Co., a
P 413 Tenth Streets. XV., or 3
fc WE J ZEH, " " 3
P 02G N Street. "Phone 47G. 3
fiiintniminituiiniuiiiiiiiiuuniiiniiiifr,

g EVERYBODY READ THIS g
ffi When iuu are out car riding these (fl
(9 hoi nishts lidc to the Navy Yard and (g
gt stop in at ffl
!) 3Iartia Sclmeider's ffl

& Xavy Yard- - Excbangre, g
S KM) OK THE 110UTK X

Elegant ladies' and Gcuts' Dining ?2
? Rooms where the finest beers, mint ?Z
? juleps and smashes are served. Ask for ?
Ti iiUJaiuou Stone Mugs, ice cold. Ger- - K

vrllliiciciTveiiiOipvNojLjijtMan'iaMs-Zir- i

JOCKEY JOE EOSTEB KILLED.
fifnt ratal Accident on the Queen

City Course.
Newport, Ky.. April 20. The first fatal

accident on thenew Queen City Jockey Club's
course occurred in the third race today.
Jockey Joe Foster, of the Ireland Bros,
stable, was on Tin Horn, who had the rail.

"When making Liic turn at the firstquarter.
Tin Horn was jammed into the fence and
fell with the boy under him. The boy
died soon after. J. Garner won rive of
the races. Summaries:

First race Six furlongs. Zanon, 107,
J. Gardner, 10 to 6, won; Culielene, 102.
Morris, 1I to 1. second; Traveler, 97. J.
Johnson, 30 to 1, third. Time. 0:4fl 3--

Third race One mile. Sidkel, 124, J.
Gardner, !) to 20, won; Mubkalonge, 104,
Overton, 4 to 1, second; Iliirdciiberir, 117,
O. Lewis, 6 to 1, third. Time. 1:42

Fourth race Four and one-hal- f furlongs.
Evanesca, 102, J. Gardner, 2 to 1, won;
"Woodiuwn, 102. N.Morris, 15 to 1. second:
Ethel, Loe. 102, Walker, 3 to 2, third-Tim-

0:5G 1--

Firth race-Sev- en furlongs. "Wyota, 102.
Matthews. 6 to 1. won; Elizbert, 103,
"Van Keuren. C to 1. second; Hurlburt,103,
Boss, 5 to 1. third. Time, 1:28 2.

Sixth race Seven furlongs. Cyelone,
111, J. Gardner. 3 to 5, won; Alamo, 109,
Gatewooa, 9 to 1. second: Uuo. 100, Over-
ton, 4to 1, tliird. Time, lt28

Sew Orlenux "Wins Ajrtiln.
Mobile, Ala., April 20. The opening of

the Southern League season in this city
brought :i crowd numbering fully 2,000.
"Up to the eighth inning, the game was
finely placed .and of the ten runs made by
both teams up to that time seven of them
were earned. In the Ihki half of
when the score stood 7 to 3 in favor of
Mobile, tire vibiiors went 1n ami

playing of the locals piled up eight
runs and won the game. The game was
called at the end of the eighth on account
of darkness. Score:k

Mobile 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 0- - 7 10 5
New Orleans 2 0 0 0 010 S 1 1 15 4

Batteries Schmidt aud Fisher; Sea-cliri-

and Gonoing. Umpire Clark.

O'Donuell and Sullivan Fight.
Xondon, April 20. The right beLween

tlie heavyweights, Steve O'Donuell and
Owen Sullivan, for 200 took place tonight
at the Coven L Garden gymnasium. O'Don
nell wou in the tenth round.

Brutal Husband Sent to Jail.
Judge Kimball yesterday afternoon sent

Joseph Richcreek to jail Tor three months
lor assaulting his wife, Margaret.

?5

CHHSDjOJIETOIITE

Regard Raforms Held Out in the

Light of Experience,

END OF THE WABNOTIH SIGHT

Spuniblt Government TtiHlst8 Tlmt the
InsnrgeutH JMust Lay Down Their
Arms hh the First Step Toward nn
Adjustment Gen. Fitz. Lee'H Plan
Are Yet Undecided.

In the oral discussions of Cuban affairs
which liave taken placi lis j ween the Span-
ish minister ami Secretary Olney during
the last few weeks, uu informal memor-
andum of some fifty or sixty reform meas-
ures which under certain contingencies,
the Spanish Government is willing to accord
to Cuba, is understood to have played
an important part.
These concessions arc entirely distinct

from the decree of the 15th of March, 1895.
which was promulgated by the Spanish
queen regent fccreutcen days after the
outbreak of the insurrection, and winch
was countersigned by Buenaventura de
Abarzuza, minister of the culoules, himself
a native or Havana.

That decree provided a system of govern-
ment rortlielsluul or Cuba andfor the re-

adjustment of its civil administration, but
left, as now. absolute revisiouary power
la theliaudsof the governor general.

DEFEAT THEMSELVES.
The new proposals of reform, which

Jiave been informally .brought under discus-
sion between the Spanish minister and
Secretary Olney, are broader tind more
liberal than the decrees, and approach more
nearly to political autonomy"; but are
uccompaniedbyconditlons which apparently
render their adoption or eeu their consid-
eration by the Insurgents a matter of
impossibility.

As in. the case in the ten years' "war,
Spain insists as a preliminary to ucgotia'

.tions that tlie insurgents shall first iaj
down their arms, as it Is against the dignity
or the Spanish crown to treat with armed
rebels.

The Cuban leaders assert that when they
complied with similar conditions in 1878
In order' to secure the reforms pledged to
them by Martinez Campos, the pledges
then made were chiefly lert unfilled, and
they emphatically decline to be again
deceived in a like manner.

Consequently the prorrered measure of
reform is likely to fall to the ground as far
as Cuba is concerned, though some similar
provisions may probably be tendered to
Puerto Rico where no rebellion, exists.
Nothing in the suggested plan as it now
.stands holds out any prospect of a speedy
termination of the desolating war,

GE.V. LEE'S INTENTIONS.
PrivatesidvicesreceivedherefromHavann

indicate that the hopes which were at
first expressed that the appointment of
Gen. Titzhugh Lee as consul general to
Havana might open up some way of ad-
justment, have died away. It is doubted
whether Gen. Lee will he able to take up
his new duties for months to come.

This is the Leginning or the most sickly
season in Cuba. The cares and worries
and the responsibilities of the office of
consul general at Hava.na.toau unacclimated
man of Gen. Lee's portly physique, il is
said, would he likely to bring on an at-
tack of yellow fever, recovery from Tvhich
might be doubtful.

He could not take refuge in the mountains
because the hundreds of alleged natural-
ized American citizens who are clamoring
for protection and reparation frcrn Spain
would render such an escape impossible.
Friends of Gen. Lee who have been long
residents in Cuba are said to have written
to him strongly dissuading him from at-

tempting to take up bis duties until the
rainy season is over.

DEATH CAUSED "BY DBOTVNING.

Coroner' Verdict In the Case of the
Italian, Mazzocchl. "

Yesterday evening the coroner's jury
brought in a verdict in the case of Bung-figei- a

Mazzocchl, the young Italian, whose
body was found floating in the river last
Thursday.

The jury found that the dead man came
to his death by drowning, and that there
was no evidence to show whether it was
the result or accident, suicide, or homi-
cide. They held further that they could
not hold anyone responsible for the man's
deatli. The body had been in the water
for three months and Dr. Glnzebrook, the
deputy coroner, said ic was impossible
from tiieadvaucedstate of decomposition to
determine, whether the mau had received
any bodil j'njury.

Several Italians who had known Mazzoc-
chl, testified to his disappearance, but
could not explain it.

"WILL, OF ADMIBAL PORTER.

IT-- S. Supreme Court .Reverses the
Court of Appeals' Decision.

The contested will of the late Admiral
David 3). Porter was the subject of a de-

cision of the supreme court announced yes-
terday by Justice Gray.

The supreme court or the District of
Columbia, sitting as a probate court, sus-
tained the validity of the will, and this
Judgment was affirmed by the court of
appeals of the District, whence the case
came to the supreme court.

Justice Gray, in the opinion, stated that
the supreme court of the District had no
power to determine whether or not the
codicil passed real estate title, and the
Judgment was reversed and the case re-

manded for further proceedings. This
will entail a new tiial.of the issues Jn the
case.

For Hln Chlld'H Injuries.
Thomas E. Scott, on behalf of his little

daughter. Bertha 21. Scott. Jiegan a suit for
damages in the sum of $5,000 yesterday
againstAlfred G.Uhler. trading as Wimsatt
& Uhler. Thedefendanto wnsalumberyard
on Seventh street southwest, near H street.
The little girl was playing among the piles
or lumber on April 20. 1895, when one of
the tall piles tumbled over on her, inflictiug
severe injuries.

State Papers of Presidents.
The first of the four volumes containing

the principal state papers of American
Presidents down to the present administra-
tion of Cleveland, compiled by Represen-
tative J. D. Richnrdson of Tennessee, late
chairman of the Committee on Printing,
wjis issued yesterday. All the copy re-

lating to the administrations between
Madison aud Grant is in the hands of the
printer, aud the four volumes will be
ready for distribution next winter.

Locked TJp oh Insane.
Louise Martin, a colored servant, was

locked up t police station No. 1 last
night on a charge of. insanity preferred

"by Mary Sales.

Engineer' Licenses Granted.
Steam engineer's licenses of. the third

class have begn issued to Frank G. Lesbu
and'Nelso'h Van Sjckle.

An Extreme
Shoe Novelty!

'GenWemen' Frcflrh Patent Leather
Lace Jihoit Kangaroo --Top on the
very latest last alt style toes and all
izeJtiit opened. Worth 5.00. Our S3.85

price ...............,''i
The Men's Jihoes in Slack, Tan, and

Jlustet, Lace, all stylet of toe. Usual $2.85
priccis$i.OO. --Oarprtcs ,...?:.... t.

HAVENNER & DAVIS,

.928 F St. --Atlantic Building.
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si Treatment
for all diseases that human flesh is heir to,

practicaUy free at

DR. WALKER'S
Far Famed Sanitarium,

1411 Pennsylvania ave., adjoining 's

hotel.
The best witnesses whom the community

could call on touching the wonderful cures
effected by Dr. Walker in cases which were
pronounced hopelessly incurable by other
doctors are the representative business
men of "Washington, who know of their
ownknowledgcorsuehcuresbelug'wrougiit,
together with the best people of the city,
whose autograph testimonials are on file.
These people would not sanction and abet
a gross public deception, and their word
lias all the power of so muny formal aud
duly solemnized affidavits.

The Small Fee of

$5 A MONTH.
Covers full treatment and all medicines,
no matter what ailment a pntientis suffer-
ing from, and it is from actual personal
experience or the wonderful efficacy of
Dr. Walker's system td say nothing of its
humanitarian asnect thatihose who have
been cured by Dr. Walker urge on all suf-
ferers the urgent necessity of all the sfck
and suffering of Washington becking his
skilled aid.

Dr. Walker treats successfully all nervous,
chronic, blood, and skin diseases, and
guarantees a cure in every wise accepted
for treatment. He can be consulted

or by letter, his office hour. being
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and Satur-
day, 10 to 5 and 7 to 8: Tuesday and
Friday, 10 to 5; Sunday. 10 to 12. All
interviews and correspondence strictly con-

fidential.

HAS CLOSED JTS SESSIONS

Appointments Announcsd bj the
A. M. E, Conference

Resolutions of Sympathy with Cuba
l'ttsned and PreneiitH Mudo the

Convention Officers.

The seventy ninth annual session or the
Baltimore conference of the A. M. E. Church
closed last evening with a banquet tendered
the presiding officer, Bishop "WV J. Guinea.
hi3 assistants, Bishops Arrfett, Tanner and
Grant, and the delegates of'tiie conference
by the congregation of the JMetropolitan
Church.

The work of the conference "had been
practically finished in the afternoon and
the evening session was devoted to the
passage of resolutions complimentary of the
press, the people of Washington, the pre
siding officers and the reading of the
appointments for Uic coming conference
year.

Just before the close of the tSessIon Rev.
Dr. Seaton, with a few appropriate remarks,
presented Bishop Gaines with a purse
containing a sum of money, and Ihshop
Grant with a handsomely bound book bb
testimonials of esteem and affection or
the delegates. Rev. Dr. J. T. Jenifer, pastor
of Metropolitan Church, presented Presiding
Elder Conlett with a purse of money.

At the afternoon session Hon. John U.
Lynch addressed t he coherence, after which
resolutions were unanimously adopted, dc
claringsympathy with the Cuban insurgents.

The following Is a list or the appoint
mentj:

Baltimore District Rev. J. "W. Beckett,
Bethel Church; Rev. G. H. Nicholson,
liastou, Sid.; Rev. S. U. Cooper, Cam-
bridge, Md.; Rev. E. E Hughes, Chester-town- ,

Md.; Rev. W. H Chesh, Pocomoke,
Md.; Rev. Daniel Draper, Havre de Grace.
Md.; Rev. J. I) Banks, Unionville, ild.;
Rev. S. T. Croford, Elkton, Md ; Rev. J.
G. Martin, Cecillon, Md.;Rev. P. H. Green,
Crisfield, ild.; "Rev. A. Joucs. Denton,
Md.; "Rev. J. W. Goldsboro, Piney Neck,
Md.; Rev. C. H. Young, Port Deposit, Md.;
Rev. A. A. Henderson, Chesapeake. Md.
Rev. II. T. Queen," Darlington. Mil.; Rev.1
E. T. Leek, Rldgeley. Del.: Rev J. C.

Paul.Stiow Hill. Md.;Rev. C. W- - Wheatley,
Butlertown, SId.; Rev. Thomas Hebbens.
Ccnterville, ild.; Rev. George W. Eody,
Roseville, Md.; Rev. P. 'O. Ptindy, GoHs,
Md.; Eev. S. C. Butler, Cordtown. Md.;
Rev. J. P. Powell, Hughes. Md.; Rev. M.
J. Boston, Ivorytown, Md.; Bev. T 11.
Cole, Fruitland, Md.

Potomac District Rev. J. S. Lee, pre-
siding elder. District of Columbia; Rev.
J. A- - Johnson, to Metrrpolitan A. M. E.
Church, from "Philadelphia conference;
Rev. "VV. R. Arnold, to Ebenezer. from
Frederick, Md.; Rev. W. II. Hunter, from
Virginia, to St. Paul's: Rev. Joseph IL.
Robinson. Garfield; Rev. I). S. Hill. Trin-

ity. Baltimore: Rev. J. B. Warner. Allen
Station: Rev. S. T. TIcc, Mount Morlah:
Rev. John O. Custis, Dent Chapel; Rev.
John R. Johnson, Mcunt Sinai; Rev. John
S. Collins, Shorter; Rev. F. A. Seaton.
Camparole: Rev. W H. Williams, Elk
Ridge; Bcv. John Brown. "West River;
Rev. John F. Wallace, Tee Be; Rev. J. K.
Plato, Charlotte Hail; Rev. John R. Henry.
Baltimore; Rev. Richard Thompson, Pat t;

Rev. J. B. Cordell, A'une Arundel: Rev.
J. H. Scott. Sandy Spring; Rev. J. C.
Meady. Grace Chapel.

Hagerstowu nisvrici Rev. John Norris,
Etienezer; Rev. J. H. Collctt, Bagerstown;
Rev. J. H. Jlursh, Wallers-Chapel- ; Rev. J.
T. Jenilen, to St. John's, Baltimore; Rev.
j. w. Wagner, Catonsville; Rev. S. M.
Johnson. Frederick; Rev. W. T. Addison,
Cumberland: Rev. F. S. Dennis. EUicolt
City; Rev. Henry Hutton, East Baltimore;
Rev. C. H. Murray, Carrolton; liev. J. R.
Nelson, Quaker Bottom; Rev. George IV.
Broilie, Waverly; Rev. E. P. Grciiniuge,
Randulistown;Rev. J.W.Booser.Mt.GHhoa;
Rev. J. A. Briscoe, PelersYille; Rev. "Wil-

liam Manokoo, Froslburg;Ttcv. J. H. Keels,
Clear Spring; Rev. A. A. Murray, Ml.
Pleasant; Rev. J. Nichols Paine, Balti-
more; Rev. J. W. Lavack, Long Green;
Rev. J. E. Shepherd, Kectesville; Rev.
William H. Walker, Oakland.

IN MBS. MAYIiniCK'S BEflAX-F- .

Senator Call Presents a Petition for
Intervention In Hor Case.

Jdr. Call presented to the Senate yesterday
arternoona Mtition signed by L. D. Yarrell
and A. H. Garland, attorneys for Mrs.
Maybrick, addressed to the President of
the United States urging tills government
to intervene in behalf of Mrs. Maybrick.

The petition is accompanied by a great
number of printed documents and letters
from individuals interested in the case.

WBIUIIT ItEFTJSED TO TALK.

IIo Is Still Hold on Sunpieion of the
DTall Murder.

Edward Wright, the colored man who is
held at station No. 7 on suspicion of having
killed Wesley "Hall, the crippled shoemaker,
refuses to talk and the only evidence again&t
him is that given by Cauhie Thomas, with
whGm Wright was intimate.

This woman told Policemen Harrison and
Mayer that while she and Wright were
walking from their home in Virginia to
Washington, Wright eaid to her:

"I don't want to goto Washington as the
cops want me for the murder of that old
cripple."

Veteran 111 on the Street.
J. D. Brandperry, a veteraD, was found

suffering from heart failure on M street,
Georgetown, yesterday. Be "was visiting
Washington on ninety days' furlough from
the Soldiers' Rome at Dayton, O. At
station No. 7 he was revived by Dr.
Sheckells and later conveyed to Emergency
Hospital, where he recovered.

Conies for Anderson's Body.
Charles Olsen of Kensington, 111., tele-

graphed Detective Sergeant Perry last
night tbat he would reach Washington
Wednesday to claim the body of Benry A.
Anderson, who hanged himself in a cell
at police station No. 3 Sunday morning.

Senator Morgun 'Going Avay.
Senator Morgan, who has been ill for

the last ten days, is imprQV.lpB daily and
now needs only test and quiet, fle "will
leave today for Marckletbn, Pas, where
lie will remain for'a time, under-treatme-

in a sanitarium; v '

SLOW NTjIlE SENATE

Bond issue Resolution Found No

Favor Witji Senator Hill.

CHANDLER WAS SAEOASTIG

New UumpHlilrp Senutor'H Opportu-
nity Cuiiiu AVheuotho Indian Appro-
priation HiirCunfoTJp for Consider-
ation A musing Colloquy with Mr.' ' 'Teller. tliz.

jn X

i rt
JSo actual programs in the svorlc of leg-

islation was n.iaaefii yie Senate yesterday.
The resolution Tor au Investigation 'into

recent boud lsifiicstdme'to the surface on
two or three? occasions, but Senator JIIU
was not inclined) yield an inch of the
right of the Senat? to a full debate on the
resolution or ttfibufca'te any time when a
vote might and on the other
hand the champan and members or the
Committee d3 'Apprdpriations insisted ou
the importancttrij getting along with the
great appropri.jyotrja bills.

Finally, Mr, Jeffer, author of the boud
resolution, coiwented uluctantly to have
that resolution laid aside temporarily until
the appropriation bills uow berore the
Senate are disposed of.

The Indian appropriation bill was under
coiifclderallon the whole day, but did not
advance asiuglestep .

Notice was given by Mr. Vilas, Dem..
Wisconsin, that ojuWednesday, April 29,
he would present to the Senate a com-
munication fronf the governor or Wis-
consin offering tp, Congre3 the btatuc of
"James" Marquette,

MR. PEFFER IS ANXIOUS.
Mr. Peffer suggested that possibly Mr.

Hill would indicate a time when a vote
could be taken on the bond resolution.

"It is utterly impossible," Mr, Hill re-

plied, "to say wliert the debate on that
resolution will conclude, as several Sen-
ators have Indicatid a purpose to speak.
There can be no agreement as to a time
for a vote." Mr. Hill added that he had
been cut off "frequently 'in his remarks,
on ll.e question. He did not appro of
the crowding or appropriation bills in order
to take up the bond resolution.

Mr. Pettigrew asked Mr. Hill to state
how many hours would be desired ror
debate, but Mr. Hill declined to btate any
time.

Mr. Allison, Rep.. Iowa, appealed to
Mr. Perfer to defer the bond resolution
until appropriation bills were out of the
way.

As .Mr. Peffer appeared inclined to ascent
to Mr. Allison's suggestion, a vigorous
protest ngamst so vas made by
Air. Stewart, Pop., Nevada. It was clear,
he said, that a persistent plan of delay was
being carried on,t. "The bond resolution
was In hi Ulearar more important than
appropriation bills.

Mr. Wokott, Rep.. Colorado, remonstrated
with Mr. Stewart, Jiitimuting that the
friends of the bond resolution would cer-
tainly gain by accepting the suggestion of
Mr. Allison.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.
The resolution, he said, "would thus

the added support of those who vreie
now urging appropriation bills as against
the bond resolution.

Mr. Stewart yielded to Ui is appeal, saying
tollr. Allison: 'It might as well be known
that when the time comes, there will be
a fight to the finish on tills subject. We
will stand to it day after day to the end.
It will be no child's play. The adminis-
tration is fighting It. When. the fight
comes, will "the Isenalor be here?

"I am very likely to be in. the neighbor;
hood," Mr. Allison replied, pleasantly.

ir was then agreed by 'unanimous consent
that the bond resolution be postponed until
appropriation bills, now reported, were
disposed of. J""' .

The consideration of, thelndinn appro-
priation bill was.r.esfumttdinflu the argumenif
as to attorneys' fobs for the western
Cherokees was proceejedwith.

Mr. Chandler commented sarcastically
upon the allowance reported for legal
services. He singled put the .item of
$7,003.80 Tor Reese ,11. Voorhees and
John Paul Jones, and asked what that item
was Tor, when these gentlemen had already
been paid their claim or $32,000.

MR. CHANDLER SARCASTIC.
Mr. Teller informed, him that the SV.000

Item was Tor additional service in resiling
the demands of other lawyers.

"That is n very singular state of things."
said Mr. Chandler, "These Indians have
paid out 35 per cent of their claim, and
then are called upon to pay the same
lawyers for protecting them against the
unreasonable elainn af other attorneys."

"Then there Is .the case of Mrs. Belva
A ., Lorkwood. Sjhq. is to get $1,000 while
her claim was for $80,000. Why not treat
the vroman as woll-a- you do the man?" "

"If the Senator asks for information,"
Mr. Teller tartly replied, "T will give it
to him, but if he is only talking in order
to hear himself talk. I will not interrupt
him." -

Mr. Chandler's comment upon this re-

mark was that the Senator from Colorado
had "bad temper enough, but lit tie informa-
tion." (Laughter.)

After remarks by Mr. Platr, Rep.. Conn.,
in defense of the amendment, and Mr. Pal-
mer, Dem.. III., In criticism of it, the
matter "went over without action, and the
Senate at 4:15. on molion of ilr. Gorman.
Dem., Md., adjourned until today.

'OXE OF THEIB HUSEVESS..

Democratic Senators Agreo to Let
Certain Legislation Alone.

A courerenccof Democratic Senators was
held in Senator Gorman's room yesterday
afternoon after adjournment, called at
the instance of Mr. George, who wanted a
policy outlined with respect to his bank-
ruptcy Jjill. The conference "at once de-

cided that inasmuch as the propoj-e- busi-
ness was not political and the Republicans
were charged wilb'the conduct or the busi-
ness or the 8enate,it could take no action.

This result was tbc more easily reached
because of.the difference of cpinion as to
the merits or demerits of-th- proposed bill.
It was tacitly agreed-tha- t if the Repub-
licans had a plan Of business mapped out
and it were presented to the Democrats
it would then be time enough for the con-
ference to act.

SMALLEST IN FOUR "TEARS.

Sundry Civil Rill usPassed Carried
About S3 5,000,000.

The sundry civil bill," as it passed the
House js the smallest since 1892, and it
is claimed for the Senate committee that
the large increase made was due to the
fact that the Senate revised to appropriate
sufficient to supply Qie various depart-meu- ts

during the whole-o- f the fiscal year
which the bill Ib supposed to cover.

The estimates called for $40,473,653,
and the House only appropriated

The Seuate increased this bj'
S5,121,850. The same, bill for the cur
rent year carries an appropriation of forty-si- x

and one-ha- lf millions.
The Seuate bill is less than tbe present

law, by more than eleven and one-ha- lf

millions, and less than the estimates' by
five and one-ha- lf millions.

To Appoint Trustees.
Eugene CtiErisbyi brought suit in equity

yesterday afterftetfr? against Charles W.
Handy aud otri?dkinf that Mr. Handy
and .Percival i,jtf2Fn,D appointed trus-
tees of the wHlfcPfiBie ,ate Mary M.Prisby,
and that tbey m authorized to sell lot 1,
square 177-- , mentioned in Mrs. JFrisby's
will.. J' - '

" w
CanCsee'oii why

Arthur Buffc's School Shoes
wear --so Tffg, ; The 'broad
soles stojJT&nimmgf' over
step scraping out. at toev .

1411 1? Of 3f
WatI tn Rronflll Tnst fB "O

j Open Saturdays, 9 j?, M.

A

,o&-,J?:i1jaJsv'.1.l.- r. . 'iissa.As.w V ifeiAifeifeSi-if- i.
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l$20
We are showing some
styles in Sunnner
Suits that you'd never
expect to find ready-mad- e.

Cloths out of the
ordinary made up in
an unusual way gar-
ments that will make
you think of a $30 or
$35 cost the moment
you see them. They're
way above the aver-
age and well worth
seeing.

Cheaper Suits as
cheap as $7.50.

j Cor. Tth and E Sts. N. W.

No Branca Store in Washington. I

WIFE'S TA"LE OF ABUSE.

Mrs. Trlpel'H Divorce IU11 Full of
Hccltnls of Cruelty.

Emma M. V. Triepel brought suit for
divorce yesterday against Friedrich W. T.
Triepel, formerly a draughtsman, charging
liirn with cruelty and intoxication. The
marriage of the two took place in this city
September 7, 1889.

The wife alleges that her husband was
discharged from a position as draughtsman
witff the Richmond and Danville railroad
because of his Ipve for drink. After that
he went to Round Hill, Va.. where thewlfe
was then living and abused her fearfully.

At thi3 "juncture-- , Mrs. Triepel declares,
that life became so wretched that she
attempted to commit suicide by taking
laudanum and was saved trom death only
by the timely appearance or. a physician.
While she was still in a dangerous condition
Trom the use of the drug, she said, her
husband entered the room and showed
gratification at what she had done.

The petitioner also declares that while
they were at Round Hill the "White Caps"
threatened her husband because of his
disgraceful conduct.

FOR PARTY ADVANTAGE.

"Why thi Democrats Are Anxious to
"Prolong theSesHlou.

Soiiieoftlie Republican Senators, nsktated
in yesterday's Times, are apprehensive
that there is a deep scheme en the .part
or the Democrats to postpone adjournment
until n week or so after the St. Louis con
vention. Indeed, there are many Denio
craticSeuators who are outspoken infaror
of ,this idea, and while they are not quite
willing to bay openly that they look for
party advantage that appears, however,
to Le the real reason Tor their action.

It Is argued by the politicians that the
outcome of the St. Louis convention is
bound to be a straddle on the financial
question and if Congress is in eshni after
that event the Democratic statesmen at
both ends of the Capitol can make tons
of campaisn material for their party. It
is this fact which is. giving the Republican
leaders of hoth houses no end of trouble.

INFORMATION ON "BONDS.

Carlisle ReplK to u Resolution of
the Senate.

In response to a Senate resolution the
Secretary of the Treasury sent to thatbexly
yesterday arternoon such information as
was asked for concerning the recent tale
of bonds.

Jn addition to tbc printed list of bidders
aud the amount of the bids, the Secretary
also says that all who made the first pay-
ment iiavc since cither paid the remaining
installments as they fell due or anticipated
them by the payment of the full amount
at the first jiajment. 1

The aggregate amount of money thus
paid in up to and including Apnl 15, was
99G.9TS.050 of the face value of the bonds,
with a grand total of premium, accrued in-

terest and principal, aggregating
The bonds issued and de-

livered up to Slid including April 15, with
tneir denomiuatiouH, wero as follows:

Coupon 50's, U344;10Q's, 2,503; DOO's,
1,834; 1,000's. 50,361.

Registered 506, 100; 100's, 721; 500's,
480; 1.000's, 3.151; 5,000's, 304; 's,

3,111.

RIG BLAZE BUT LITTLE LOSS.

Row of Wheels Made a Lively Confla-
gration in thft Northeast.

The fuel .sheds located directly In the rear
of Nos. 1251, 1253 and 1255 M street
northeast were totally destroyed by fire
lastnight. The flnmes shot high into the air
and brilliantly Illuminated the whole com-
munity. No. 10 engine company plainly
observed the bright glare from their head
quarters on Massachusetts avenue, be-

tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
northeast, and without waiting for an
alarm hastened to the scene.

"While on the way Dr. Gibbous sent in a
local alarm from the corner--o- f Tenth and
Florida avenue, and the reserves of the
Ninth precinct were also soon upon the
spot.

Streams of water played upon the
flames for over an hour before the fire was
eventually extinguished. The damage done
amounted to about $3,000.

TTill Bo Burled In Chicago.
Coroner Hammett gave a suicide certifi

cute yesterday afternoon in the case of
Henry A. Andersen, the demented- - Swede,
who hung "himself by a suspender to his
cell door in No. 3 police station yesterday
inorning.

The man's wife In Chicago will send
money to pay for embalming the body and
transporting it to her home in Chicago.

Left Collateral lor Assault.
Clarence. Lindsey. colored, left $5

at police station No. I last night for having
assaulted William Sanford of No. 1202
C street northwest.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOW'S

SOOTHING SYRUP
has been usattby Millions of Mothers

(s. for tblr children whllo Teethlngr for
overUty Years. It soothos tho child.

S softens tho gums, allsra all P&in, euros
win colic, and is tho best remedy ioc

(s diarrhoea.
Twenty-fiv- e Cents a Bottle.
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All tho difference in the world this woatheirif you
have on coo', comfortable shoes. You'll feel ten de-
grees cooler in a pair of "U.S. & Ifs" Rnnsla Calf Ox-
fords (new popular round toe), which wo am selling at.

Por tho "Dressy" men "H. S.
Russia Oxfords, now selling for

Sole owner of "Jenness niller" Shoes.
Summer Oxfords, $5.00 Shoes, $4.

CROCKER'S,
SSS555?SQ SSS95SSS5
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Partnership
To Be Close

i flay 1 5.

15!ii!,'l0!0!l'!eiS- -

The retirement on May 15 of Mr. JOHN G. RYDER
necessitates our converting the stock immediately into
cash. We must settle the partnership claim on May 15,
and to do so must

SACRIFICE
this grand .stock of Men's and Children's Fine CIothin- - at

COST AND LESS.
Children's Fine Snits, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.Boys' Lonjr Punts Suits, 4: to 18 years, $2.50 upward.
Men's Splendid Sprinjr Suits

"Wortli $7.50 at $3.75. Worth $10.00 at $5.00.Worth $12.50 at $6.25. Worth $15.00 at $7.50.Worth $18.00 at $9.00. Worth $20.00 at $10.00.

The Greatest Sale of the Season.

i THE FAMOUS,
Moore & Ryder, Successors, S

3 8o3 Pennsylvania Avenue flarket Space. ' W

3i Oil TON CAIET BEXEFIT.
"Well-Know- n .Entertainers Loaned

Their Talents for the Evening.
The Morton Cadets benefit entertainment

given last evening at Metzerott Hall was
attended by a "fairly large but thoroughly
appreciative audience.

The program consisted of vocal and in-

strumental music, recitations and a com-
petitive drill by the officers or the High
School Cadets. The vocal and instrumental
nunihera were rendered by some of tbetoest
and most popular of the local talent and
were enthusiastically applauded. Mr.
Connor delighted the audience with a
number of comic songs and Mrs. Thomas C.
Hoyes. in response to an encore, sang very
uweetly 'Good-by- " by Tischoff. The
vocal solo'Leonora'byMissElclihom, the
recitation by Mr. Ed WaUhandthepianosulo
by Mr. "William "Waldeckcr also received
a flattering share of applause.

The greatest interest, however, at least
among the soldier element of the audience,
was centered in the officers competitive
drill. The candidates Tor the handsome
niedal, twenty in number.came on the stage
with a very soldierly appearance and each
looicing like a sure winner, but it was not
long before nineteen changed this opinion.
They were dropped out by the judges in
ones, two and threes until only Lieut
C.N.MeGowanortheWestern.Cnpt Newton
Ferree of the Business and Capt. Hoover of
the Central High Schools were lert .

Then quickly Lieut. McGowan and Capt.
Ferree were retired, leaving Capt. Hoover
the winner of the closely contested ami
Jiighly interesting contest.

The Judges were Capt. Charles Domer
and Lieut, Luther Reichelderfer.

WANT MONEY FOB INJURIES.

Three Damage Salts Filed for Hurts
of Various Kinds.

Campbell Cnmngton, with J. Coleman
and J. A. Burkart as associates, filed three
suits Tor damages yesterday, with as many
different persons for complainants.

Mary E. Carrick, by her next friend, John
R. Carrick, sued the District of Columbia
for damages in the sum or $10,000. The
plaintifr lives with her father at No. 1348
Union street southwest. An alley lies In
the rear of her father's house and a big
stone lies in the alley. She passed through
the alley at 7.30 o'clock on the evening of
January 7 last, and, railing over the stone,
was so" badly injured that she is still con-
fined to her bed.

Peter C. Garden, a. grcceryman at No.
633 E street south west, was sued byHattic
Bailey, one or his customers, for $10,000.
MibS Bailey lives with her mother, Mr?.
Nellie Bailey, at No. 758 Naval place.

The plaintifr stated that the grocer's
store was In a rotten and unsafe condition,
and when she went into the store on the
7th of last month the floor gave way.apd
her right hip and side v:erc seriously in-

jured.
Damages in the sum of $21,000 were

asked from the Eckingtou and Soldiers'
Home Railway Company by Wilbert B.
Goodale. He alleges that he was a pas-
senger in one or the company's cars on the
evening of March 22 last. The car ran off
the track at the comer of First and C

streets northwest, and instead of putting it
back on the rails the driver ran it over the
cobblestones to New Jersey avenue. The
petitioner was thrown from his seat and
injured internally.

ABDUCTED BY GYPSIES.

Alexandria Stirred Up Over the Fate
of Two Little Girls.

Ltllle Lively, nged thirteen years, and
Mary Jane Lively, aged fourteen, children
of James Lively, who lives at Colross.
northwest of Alexandria', were abducted

by a band of gypsies encamped
at Four Mile Run. -

The children were taken In a wagon
toward the south, and Constables "Webster
and Knight, mounted on ttrc best steeds
in the county, are in pursuit. The authori-
ties at Fredericksburg were notified by
telegraph, and a posse is moving north to
meet the fleeing gypsies.

The girls were said to have been enticed
into joiuing the band by James Coleman,
who married an aunt to the Lively girle.

Coleman is said to lie from "Washlngtcn.
It is said thatKate Taylor and Ben Stokes,
who are members of the camp, are from
"Washington. The leaders of the band are
Tattoo Jim and Harry Tlbbert. It is
feared that some violence has been offered
the girls. Alexandria county and city arc
gieatly agitated over the crime.

"No Ad mitt unco" "With "Variations.
"I saw the other day," said a stroller,

"a variation of the 'No admittance' sign
that was unfamiliar to me. :ThiasIgn read:
'No admittance. This means you.' A little
abrupt, but not altogetlrer wlthoutreason:
for there are many persons who seem to
think theslgn, 'No admittance,' isnotmeant
for them." New York Sun.

"Was A'lmoxt-Don-

"How nearly complete lstbat marble
statue of Geh. Dawklns yun arc doing. Jar-ley?- "

"It's almost done. The General "was
sixty-seve- n when he died, nnd I've got It
sculped up to sixty-five.- " Harper's Baxar.
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Cooled by Electric Fans.
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Shoes Shined Free. 45"

The Famous- -

ilTJST PAY Z,A2fD TAXES- -

Supreme Conrt Decides That TacUio
Roud I Not Exempt.

The Central Pacific Railroad Company,
said the supreme court of the United Stateu
yesterday, in an opinion delivered by JusticeBrown, most pay taxes on the lands ofgrant within the State of Nevada, which
have been surveyed but not patented, the
costs for the survey not being paid. The
taxation of such lands, the opinion said,
was specifically authorized by act ofCongress or July 10, 18a6. In dikeussing-th-

question, the opinion said.
"The company has had possession oftheselands for thirty yearst-ba- offered them

for sale, and sold them as its own; and,
whenever it has been for its advantaga
to do so, aas claimed poses8ion of themand dealt with them as its private property.

"To assert all the rights of ownership
and at the same time to repudiate all itsobligations consists neither with the terms
of the grant nor with the dictates ofnatural
Justice.

"The act of Congress, In providing thatsuch lands should not be exempted from
taxation. Impliedly assents to their same,
but also guards the rights of thegovernmenc
to them by providing that they shall be
taken by the purchaser subject to the lien
for costs for surveying, and all other liensor rights of the United States; and also
providing that at such sale the government
may become a preferred purchaser, and
in such case the lands shall be restored to
the public domain. It the company is
liable for taxes upon lands which have
bten surveyed, but the cost of which
surveys has not been paid, a portion of i
is liable if the cost has been paid."

Mr. Justice Field dissented.

"WITH THE AMATEURS.

The B. and O. Stars, have organized for1896. They would like to hear Irom teams
In Washington under seventeen years ofage. Address H. Lowd. No. 504 E streetnorthwest.

The Toung Mahones have organized witathe following players: Zook. cf.; O'Hare.IT.; McCarthy, rf.; Foots, lb.: Davis, d,

3b.: Sherwood, ss.; Bergen, p.;
Powell, c. Tbey would like to play teamsunder thirteen years of age. Addresschallenges to James Boland, No. 1026North Capitol street northwest.

The Corcoran Cadets defeated the Na-
tional Tribune nine on the 18th, by thescore or 18 to 10. The features of thegame were the battery work of Leonard
and ClarkTor C.C. C. and Chamberland andMills for the Tribunes. The C. C. C. teamis as rollows. T. Davis, lb.; J. Rowland.2d base; J. Guista, ss.; O. "Walters. 3b.'rT. De Moll, If.; H. McQueeny. cf--r Brltton.rf.; Leonard, p Clark, c. The Corcorans
would like to hear from any teams in theDistrict. Address Theodore G. De Moll.Corcoran Cadet Corps. 474 L street north-
west. National Guard Armory. t

The Corcorans also defeated, the BrooViland nine by the one-side-d score of 8 to 0
The batteries were Guista and Clark for
C. C. C. and Ogiehard and Grady forBrookland. ?

J. Maioney. formerly or the Jeffersonx;
.has signed with the Koanokes. r

The Jeffersons will receive
frnm fwimq nnrlt fiprpnluun i.ai.i ,

Address H. Tyler. No. 615 C street soutUrwest.

Anions; Amatenr Athletes.
The first assignment of the second aeries

In the cocked hat tournament or the Co-
lumbia Athtetic Club will bowl tomorrow
night.

X ladies' night will be given by Carroll
Institute on Thursday evening. In ad-
dition to other reatures of enter tninment,
Pror. Joyce will present his classes in
several athletic numbers and two strong
teams will play a game or basketball.

Georgetown 'Varsity team will play
Richmond. College tomorrow afternoon on
Georgetown field. Play will begin at
4:30 o'clock. The Virginia team has been
playing winning ball on its trip and will
make a strong bid for a victory OYer the
blue and era v.

The Toueys, under Capt. Leroy Living-
ston, aud the Coxcyitcs. with George- - T.
Cox as captain, two teams of reserve tenpm
bowlers of Carroll Institute, will play a
set of three games on their alleys to-
morrow evening. Friends of the teams,
especially the ladies, nre invited to b
present.

Law for Taxing a Billy Goat.
The newly appointed assessor in a Maine

city was making up a tax assessment
aud taxed the billy goat of a hard-worki-

citizen.
"Sure," said the latter, "where do you

get the authority for that?"
Much talk ensued, and finally the as-

sessor got the books of law aud read tbat
all property hounding and abutting on
both sides or the street should be taxed
so and so. "'And. sure," said the assessor,
"mauy's the time I've seen that same
billy goat o yours anoundln and abuttln
on both sides o the street. Lewlsto
(Me. Journal.

"Co-Joel- s! !"

The ordinary call to horses is "Co-Jock-!"

"Co-jock- !" It is explained that nianr
horses were formerly named John, which.
In peasant England, Is Jock- - "Co-Jock-,"

then, slhiply means "Come, John." It
Is said that the Use or the word "Jockey,
meaning a rider or diher ot race horses,
comes from t he ft equen oy with which horses
were once nuhied Jock, the word passing
In time from the animal to the rider.
Huston Transcript. -
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